The problem of distributed multiuser medium access of a hi erarchical cognitive radio network with multiple primary and secondary users is considered. Each primary user has a li censed channel; it allows access by secondary cognitive users under certain collision constraints. The secondary cognitive users seek to capture transmission opportunities while avoid ing collisions with primary and other secondary users.
INTRODUCTION
In a hierarchical cognitive network [1] with the coexistence of primary users (PUs) and cognitive users (CUs), the PUs are owners of the spectrum and transmit over designated channels whenever they have packets in their queues. The CUs, on the other hand, have lower access priority and try to transmit in channels and at times when the PUs are not present. The CUs can sense channels for available opportunities and their transmissions are subject to interference constraints imposed by the PUs.
We consider the problem of distributed multiaccess of N primary channels by K :S N CUs in the MAC layer. By distributed multiaccess we mean that there is no central con troller to coordinate access for the CUs, and the CUs cannot communicate among themselves. This requirement makes the problem significantly more challenging as collisions among CUs are inevitable as they search individually for transmis sion opportunities.
The problem of determining maximum throughput region for multiple CUs can be formulated as a constrained Markov decision process with multiple distributed decision makers, which is in general intractable. It was shown earlier, how ever, that when the collision constraints imposed by the PUs are below certain thresholds (as functions of channel param eters), a policy referred to as Orthorgonalized Periodic Sens ing with Memoryless Access (OPS-MA) achieves the maxi mum throughput region. The OPS-MA policy proposed ear lier, however, requires a nontrivial pre-arrangement in sens ing phases for the CUs. In particular, each CU is assigned a pre-determined sensing phase, which orthorgonalizes sens ing and transmissions of CUs. Such pre-arrangement may require centralized coordination. A natural question therefore is whether the throughput region achieved by OPS-MA can be achieved in a pure distributed manner, which precludes pre arrangement.
Summary of Results and Contributions
In this paper we obtain the maximum throughput region of the cognitive access network without pre-arrangement. We show in Section 3 that under tight collision constraints, DOPS-MA achieves all the interior points of the maximum throughput region with pre-arrangement. This result generalizes that in [2] where pre-arranged cognitive access is assumed and demonstrates that the performance loss by dropping the pre arrangement is negligible. We obtain consistent detection of available sensing phases and collision among the CUs. The proposed multiaccess scheme DOPS-MA with phase and collision detection re moves the requirement of pre-arrangement, realizes the self configuration of the CUs (i.e., pinning down to an available sensing phase by each CU itself without any central coordi nation), and accommodates asynchronous arrival of the CUs (assuming the time slots are synchronized in the network).
Related Work
The problem of single user access of hierarchical cognitive networks was first considered in [3] under a decision theoretic framework. Under a slotted transmission system, the PU's channels are modeled as independent discrete time Markov chains with on and off states. The optimal sensing policy is shown to be a myopic policy [4, 5] for Li.d. and positively correlated Markov chains. For un slotted primary user sys tems, a more appropriated model for the PUs is the contin uous time on-off Markov process, and the single user access of such cognitive network was first considered in [6, 7] . The PS-MA policy is shown to be optimal for the single CU case in [8] .
For multiuser cognitive access, the problem is consider ably more challenging. For continuous time primary traffic, the authors of [2] gave the first characterization of through put and effective bandwidth regions under the assumption that pre-arrangement can be made among CUs. An ALOHA style random access strategy was considered in [9] .
There has been effort in formulating multiuser cognitive access from a distributed learning perspective [10] [11] [12] . These formulations are for slotted primary systems with indepen dent Bernoulli primary traffic patterns with unknown proba bility of channel availability. The problem considered in this paper is very different from that in [10] [11] [12] . In our formula tion, the primary users follow continuous time Markov chan nels with known parameters. Thus the learning aspect of the problem is not with respect to channel parameters but with respect to behaviors of other users. In particular, our chan nel and access models are more complex and general than that in [10] [11] [12] with the assumption that model parameters are known.
NETWORK MODEL

Models fo r Primary and Cognitive Users
We assume an N primary user hierarchical network. Each primary user transmits independently from others on its des ignated channel. The occupancy of channel i is modeled by a continuous time Markov busy-idle process with busy (1) and idle (0) periods exponentially distributed with means f1i l and A i l , respectively. See [6] for an experimental jus tification. The stationary distribution for idle (0) state un der the continuous time Markov channel model is given by
The cognitive users follow a slotted sensing and transmis sion structure with slot length T generalized from the blue tooth access protocol. Each CU senses one channel at a time and decides whether to transmit. Channel sensing is assumed perfect. Each CU acts independently and initially has no knowledge of the presence of other CUs. When a CU ac cesses a channel in slot t, the CU collects unit reward if the channel is idle throughout slot t and no other CUs access the same channel. Our results applies to the case the number K of CUs is less than N-the number of primary users.
Throughput and Interference Constraint
Being secondary users, the CUs have to transmit under col lision constraints imposed by PUs, i.e., the overall collision caused by the CUs to PU i should be bounded by a collision 2969 constraint parameter "ti. The collision for PU i is the frac tion of the collided time out of the total primary transmission time. Specifically, the collision for PU i is defined to be the fraction of the collided slots out of the slots fully or partially used by PU i (due to the continuous time transmission pro cess assumed for PUs). Equivalently, the overall collision on channel i is given by the infinite horizon average collision scaled by the reciprocal of the steady state probabil ity of PU i transmitting in a certain slot, as given below,
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We measure the system performance with the throughput of the CUs. Denote by Ri k ) the reward that CU k collects in slot t. The throughput of CU k is defined by the infinite h .
onzon average rewar , I.e.,
-lm n ->oo n L.., t=1 t . Given collision parameter, = hI"'" "tN ) , the set of admissible policies II is {7r = (71" 1 , ... ,71" K ) : C -rr ,i :::: :: "ti, i = 1, ... , N} where 71" k is the sensing and trans mission policy of CU k. The throughput vector of policy 7r is J.". = (J� 1 ), ... , J� K ) ) and the throughput region is ,/ = U.".EII J-rr .
Throughput Region with Pre-arrangement
It was established in [2] that OPS-MA achieves the maximum throughput region under tight collision constraints assuming pre-arrangement of the sensing phases. The sensing policy of OPS-MA is orthogonal and peri odic. Each CU senses the N channels in an increasing order, e.g., starting from a specific time slot, the two sequences of channel indices 1,2,3, ... ,N and 2,3, ... ,N, 1 are two dif ferent sensing orders and we term the sensing order as sensing phase. There are total N different sensing phases and in the case with sensing phase pre-arrangement the K CUs sense the channels using pre-arranged different sensing phases, which precludes collisions among the CUs. The transmission policy of OPS-MA is memory less. If channel i is sensed to be idle by CU k, CU k transmits in channel i w.p. f1 � k ). The f1� k ) 's are determined by the collision parameter ,. We refer to [2] for a detailed description.
MAXIMUM THROUGHPUT REGION OF DISTRIBUTED ACCESS
DOPS-MA
We now consider the case without pre-arrangement among CUs. We propose a generalization of OPS-MA called Dis tributed Orthogonal and Periodic Sensing with Memoryless Access (DOPS-MA). DOPS-MA assumes that all CUs use the periodic sensing and memoryless transmission protocol except that each user senses channel 1 (or any fixed channel) at a different time. We define the time (mod N) that a CU senses channell to be the sensing phase of the CU. If all CU s have different sensing phases, the result in [2] guarantees that the maximum throughput region is achieved.
The key ingredient of DOPS-MA is a (sensing) phase de tection scheme so that, when the algorithm is applied indi vidually by CUs, the CUs' sensing and transmissions can be orthogonalized by the (sensing) phase detection mechanism. The key is that the phase detection algorithm must allow each CU to identify an unused phase quickly enough so that the overall throughput does not suffer. The difficulty is that, when a slot on a channel is being used, the CU cannot easily distin guish whether it is by a primary user or by another CU. Sim ilarly, when the CU transmits and collides with some other user, it does not know for sure the collision is caused by an other CU or by a PU. Such uncertainties make the problem nontrivial.
In DOPS-MA, each CU follows a two-stage protocol. In the first stage, the CU performs phase detection until it iden tifies a candidate of unoccupied phase. The identification can of course be incorrect; it is characterized by the receiver op erating characteristics of the detector. In the second stage, the CU uses the identified phase to sense and transmit while mon itoring its collision behavior with a CU collision detector. The CU will either evacuate and go back to stage 1, if the CU col lision detector claims collision with another CU, i.e., two or more CUs in stage 2 are sensing and transmitting in the same phase, or stay on the same phase otherwise. Therefore, each CU in the network is either in stage 1 or stage 2. The fraction of time a CU spends in stage 1 and stage 2 are determined by the performance of the sensing phase detector as well as the CU collision detector.
Sensing Phase Detection and CU Collision Detection
We now considers the specifics of sensing phase detection and CU collision detection. Assume that each time slot T is di vided into L mini slots. The CUs in stage 1 devote all L mini slots in sensing while the CUs in stage 2 spend the first mini slot in sensing and try to transmit in the rest L -1 mini slots if the sensing result is idle; both types spend the first mini slot in each slot sensing the channel, therefore no cognitive transmission in the first mini slot.
Since a stage 1 CU does not know the transmission prob ability /-t � k) of the stage 2 CU(s) already in the phase, we for mulate the phase detection as a composite hypothesis test 1ig : No CU in the phase vs. 1i f: Certain CU in the phase, transmitting w.p. (/-tl, ... ,/-tN) ,/-ti � /-tmin where /-tmin is the minimum transmission probability ever used by any cu.
The observation for available phase detection in one slot is
Yn E {O(idle), 1 (busy)}L. If a stage 1 CU follows a particu lar phase, the observations {Y�} from channel i are indepen dent of observations from other channels and the dynamics of the observation {Y�} can be shown to be a Markov chain under both hypotheses [13] . are consistent for phase and collision detections, respectively, i.e., the miss detection and false alarm probabilities approach zero as n ----+ 00.
Proof of Lemma 1 See [13] .
Optimality of DOPS-MA
In DOPS-MA an incoming CU first senses a uniformly cho sen phase for M slots and comes to a decision whether the phase is available. If oM claims available, the CU transits to stage 2 and starts to access the phase.
In the process of accessing, a CU employs o� to detect collision with other CU(s) (caused by, e.g., miss detection of oM)' Whenever a collision with other CU(s) is claimed, the CU evacuates the current phase, transits to stage 1 and starts to sense a uniformly chosen phase. In the DOPS-MA policy, M is the number of slots the detectors will monitor before making a decision, therefore larger M leads to better detec tion performance.
The DOPS-MA scheme allows the arriving CUs to ex plore the available phases and avoid collisions among CUs. We have the following throughput region result for DOPS MA without pre-arrangement. Theorem 1 indicates that by using sensing phase detec tion and CU collision detection DOPS-MA achieves the inte rior of the throughput region obtained with pre-arrangement. We comment on the role of the parameter M, i.e., the num ber of slots the two detectors monitor before making a deci sion. Larger M leads to better detection performance at the cost of making stage 1 (sensing for an unused phase) more expensive. However, since we are dealing with infinite hori zon throughput, the effect of more costly stage 1 vanishes and larger M yields throughput region closer to that of the pre arranged setup. 
